
much of a war story to tell my boyhood friends. 
Later, when I was an adolescent, he told me the rest of

the story: of being caught in a terrible battle with disease
in World War I that infected 25 percent of the U.S. Army
(1,125,401 out of 4,128,479) in the fall of 1918. 

My dad was stationed at Camp Dodge, Iowa, in Sep-
tember 1918 when the influenza pandemic struck, infect-
ing 10,008 soldiers in the camp of 33,070 and killing 702.
He was put on a detail to prepare bodies for shipment
home by rail, recalling hundreds of wooden coffins
stacked awaiting train transportation.  In the process, he
got this respiratory flu himself, but he recovered to be
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The Great Flu Pandemic of World War I:
‘Over Here’ and ‘Over There’

By CDR David Thompson
CHC, USNR (Ret.)
David Thompson is a retired Navy Chaplain living in

Rosemount, MN. He is a member of the Military Officers
Association (MOAA) and Military Chaplains Association
(MCA) and the author of five books and numerous maga-
zine and journal articles on historical and veterans’ issues.  

In my retirement, I was working on my family history
and came across my dad’s Army discharge papers from
World War I. I recalled a “war story” he told me that’s
worth retelling as we commemorate the U.S. World War I
centennial in Minnesota.

The story starts when I was a boy.  My friends were
bragging about the heroics of their fathers in the Second
World War.  It caused me to inquire of my dad, who was
from Paynesville, Minnesota, and who fought in the First
World War.  “What did you do in World War I?” I asked.
All he said was, “I survived the flu.” I thought it was not

Sign at the naval aircraft factory in Philadelphia, October 1918.
(Naval History and Heritage Command)

Crowded sleeping arrangements with “sneeze screens” in the
Naval Training Station drill hall, San Francisco, late 1918.
(Naval History and Heritage Command)

American Red Cross volunteers assemble flu masks in 1918 for
soldiers while wearing them themselves.  Many military installa-
tions required their use during the height of the outbreak.  (Na-
tional Archives)
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discharged and sent home on Christmas Eve 1918.  The
Armistice had been signed the previous month, ending
the war.

This story intrigued me, causing me to dig into World
War I records and after action reports of the Army and
Navy Medical Departments, searching for more details
about this influenza pandemic that infected one out of
four members of the armed forces and killed more troops
than  combat.  In addition, it infected a similar percentage
of civilian Americans on the home front—25.6 million out
of a U.S. population of 105 million in 1918. The flu killed
675,000 Americans in a few short months of 1918 and
early 1919.  An estimated 50 million died worldwide. If all
the victims of the Great Flu Pandemic of 1918 were
buried in one place, the cemetery would cover 62 square
miles.

This pandemic was the greatest disaster to befall Amer-
ica since its founding, simply dwarfing the numbers of all
the disasters we commemorate today, like the 9/11 ter-
rorist attack, the bombing of Pearl Harbor, the San Fran-
cisco earthquake or the Great Chicago fire.  

Many a family history of a World War I veteran tells of
a loved one who died in bed from the flu rather than in
battle. They were shipped home and quietly buried in
community cemeteries with only immediate family al-
lowed to witness the burial, usually without military hon-
ors, due to flu quarantine measures. Sadly, these veterans
were quickly forgotten, except by their families, as
though air-brushed out of pictures and stories of the war. 

When it became evident this was not an ordinary strain
of flu, wartime censors on both sides downplayed its mili-
tary impact, but newspaper accounts freely told how
deadly the illness was in neutral Spain, which led to the
false impression that Spain was the source.  Thus, the
pandemic acquired the nickname “Spanish Influenza.” In
fact, the outbreak first appeared at Fort Riley, Kansas.

Treatment was virtually nonexistent and the numbers
are grim.  My research took me to an August 1, 1919 re-
port by Col. Leonard P. Ayres (Chief Statistician of the U.S.
Army during WW I) to Secretary of War Newton Baker.
Ayres’s report tells the costly story:

Of 115,660 total war dead, 57,460 (50%) were due to
disease and 50,280 (43%) were due to battle. Accidents,
suicide, etc. listed as “other” accounted for 7,920 or 7%.
Of all war-related deaths, 36,050 (31%) were in the Conti-
nental United States (CONUS) and 79,610 (69%) with the
American Expeditionary Force (AEF) overseas, but of
those who died of disease, 60% died in CONUS and 40%
with the AEF. More than 80% of the deaths due to dis-
ease were from the flu pandemic. 

The 1919 statistics used by Ayers were revised upward
in 1923 to 116,497, due to subsequent deaths from
wounds following the war. Likewise, the number who
died from disease was increased from 57,460 to 58,119.

Pneumonia and influenza went hand-in-hand and were

often mixed together in the statistics cited: Influenza hit
first and, if it did not outright kill you in a day or two, a
bacterial pneumonia would develop that would kill you
weeks later. Pneumonia was the end stage result of an in-
fluenza virus attack. Victims bled out of ruptured lungs
and drowned in their own fluids, turning blue from lack of
oxygen.  It was a terrible way to die.

Dr. Carol Byerly, who served as the Assistant Historian
for the U.S. Army Medical Command, writes: “On both
sides of the Atlantic, the Army lost a staggering 8,743,102
days to influenza among enlisted men in 1918. . . . The
war fostered disease by creating conditions in the
trenches of France that some epidemiologists believe en-
abled the influenza virus to evolve into a killer of global
proportions. In turn, disease shaped the war effort by
rendering much of the Army and Navy non-effective and
diverting resources, personnel, and scarce human atten-
tion and energy from the military campaign. The exigen-
cies of war also thwarted many of the efforts such as
crowd mitigation and quarantines to control the epi-
demic. The influenza epidemic in the U.S. military there-
fore provides a cautionary tale about the power of war to
change the health environment and the power of disease
to influence the conduct of war. During the AEF campaign
at Meuse-Argonne, the epidemic diverted urgently
needed resources from combat support to transporting
and caring for the sick and the dead.”

A journal article by Peter Wever and Leo van Bergen de-
scribes how the influenza came in waves of varying lethal-
ity.  The first wave in the spring of 1918 was relatively
mild, causing few deaths.  It was the second wave in the
fall of 1918 that was the most virulent and caused tens of
millions to die.  A third wave in early 1919 was less se-
vere, but still lethal.  An often overlooked fourth wave in
early 1920 also took its toll. 

The U.S. Navy reported 121,225 cases of the flu in a
Navy of 530,338 sailors, with 4,158 sea service personnel
killed by the flu in 1918 on ships and CONUS bases. 

Caregivers were also affected.  As the war was drawing
to a close in Europe, doctors and nurses on both sides of
the Atlantic were being overwhelmed by the numbers of
influenza patients.  Navy nurse Josie Brown, who served
at the hospital at Great Lakes Naval Training Center in Illi-
nois at the height of the epidemic in 1918, later described
what happened there and in many hospitals around the
country: “The morgues were packed almost to the ceiling.
. . .The morticians worked day and night. You could never
turn around without seeing a big red truck loaded with
caskets for the train station so bodies could be sent
home. . . .[As for the living,] we didn’t have the time to
treat them. We didn’t take temperatures; we didn’t even
have time to take blood pressure.” 

While tending to sick servicemen in the last three
months of the war, 296 Army, Navy and American Red
Cross (ARC) nurses died due to the influenza virus and
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end stage bacterial pneumonia. Many of these nurses
were decorated for bravery fighting this battle with dis-
ease.  The Navy awarded the Navy Cross to three Navy
nurses.  The Army awarded the Distinguished Service
Cross to three Army nurses and the Distinguished Service
Medal to 25 Army nurses for their work with flu patients.
France bestowed the Croix de Guerre on 28 members of
the Army Nurse Corps and Great Britain acknowledged
69 American Army nurses with the British Royal Red
Cross and gave two nurses the British Military Medal for
actions during the 1918 epidemic. The French gave many
American nurses the Medaille d’Honneur des Epidemies
(Medal of Honor for Epidemics).  

Three Army nurses from Minnesota lost their lives to
the flu in France while caring for flu-stricken AEF soldiers:
Esther Amundsen of South Montevideo; Lydia V. White-
side of Duluth; and Nora Emelie Anderson of St. Hilaire,
Minnesota.

On the Home Front, the 1918 flu pandemic ravaged
our country in the fall of 1918, killing many family mem-
bers of AEF soldiers in Europe and CONUS based service-
men on U.S. military bases and on ships at sea.  After
their discharge, many veterans returned home to grief-
stricken families missing mothers, fathers, siblings, grand-
parents; or they suffered the loss of a spouse or children
to this flu pandemic, while surviving the war themselves. 

Mass casualty deaths in American cities were stunning:
New York City—31,960; Philadelphia—15,556; and
Chicago—13,176.  The number of U.S. civilians who died
on the Home Front due to the pandemic of 1918 was
thirteen times larger than the number of American sol-
diers killed in combat in WW I.

In Minnesota, the first recorded case of the flu was in
Wabasha, on September 2, 1918. Soon, in an effort to
prevent the spread of the epidemic, the University of
Minnesota was shut down, as well as many churches,
dance halls, pool halls, theatres and public schools. 

Every military base and military hospital in the Min-
neapolis-St. Paul area was severely affected. Case isola-
tion was slowly implemented at both Fort Snelling and
the Dunwoody Naval Hospital Detachment in Minneapo-
lis. On September 30, the first day of isolation, cases
numbered in the hundreds.

A report issued in 2007 about the pandemic in Min-
neapolis and St. Paul tells a chilling story: “The number of
influenza patients that needed the attention of physicians
and nurses overwhelmed St. Paul and Minneapolis clini-
cians. The war’s considerable drain on the medical pro-
fession was compounded by other factors that hindered
nurse and physician mobilization. Methods to keep them
healthy while caring for influenza patients were ineffec-
tive. Many health-care providers fell ill, and some died. At
one point, Minneapolis’s City Hospital reported that
nearly half of the nursing staff has been ill with influenza
in the last three weeks.’”

In the end, from September 30, 1918 to January 6,

1919, 18,810 cases of influenza were reported in Min-
neapolis and St. Paul, resulting in 1,392 deaths.
Statewide, 7,521 Minnesotan civilians died of the flu pan-
demic in the fall of 1918.

Minnesota had 118,497 servicemen in World War I.  Of
these, 3,607 died of all causes. Of the 3,607, nearly 40
percent (1,432) were killed in action or died of wounds
(1,319 Army, 8 Navy, 105 USMC) and 60% (2,175) died of
disease (2,024 Army, 137 Navy, and 14 USMC), mostly
from the 1918 Flu Pandemic and its complications.  In
other words, most of Minnesota’s war dead died of the
flu “over here” in the United States and never even got
“over there.”

Those of us who are children and grandchildren of the
4.7 million World War I veterans, and 118,497 Minnesota
World War I veterans, will soon be gone. With our pass-
ing, this rarely told “other war story” of the battle with
disease in World War I may fade from memory, leaving
only the stories of that conflict’s military battles and
strategies.  But we need to tell this other war story too.  It
is a big part of what happened only a few generations
ago; it needs to be acknowledged, lest it be forgotten
completely by the next generation. 

May we, during the World War I centennial, remember
and honor all who served and all who died—from com-
bat, combat wounds, disease and accidents—while serv-
ing “over here” as well as “over there” in The Great War. 
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here’s how they are making good things happen at the Minnesota Military
Museum.

Gary, who lives “on some acreage” just north of Little Falls, has volunteered
at the museum for about a year.  He is a retired high school science teacher
(Jeff Thielen took biology from him at Little Falls High School).

On getting involved: “Jeff kept asking me if I would like to volunteer.   I had
some time for things, so finally I agreed.”  

Museum projects: “I volunteered for the library and they put me to work
cleaning up books, stamping them, and alphabetizing.  I was working half a
day on Tuesday and I asked if I could come in another day because I just
loved it.  I ended up coming in on Mondays and Tuesdays.”

What he liked most: “I liked it for the people I worked with. Wonderful peo-
ple.  And the books.  I guess you could say I never saw a book I didn’t like.  It
was just a treat to work there every day.”

Volunteer Voices: Meet Gary Irwin

GARY IRWIN
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Box” by the Navy History and Heritage Command tells
about a Navy nurse who served at Naval Training Cen-
ter Great Lakes, IL in the fall of 1918.  https://www.his-
tory.Navy.mil/research/library/online-reading-room/title
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reading-room/title-list-alphabetically/i/influenza/in-
fluenza-of-1918-spanish-flu-and-the-us-Navy.html 
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CURATOR’S CORNER
By Doug Thompson

With spring rapidly approach-
ing and our expanded hours
of operation about to take ef-
fect on May 1st, this is an op-
portune time to tell you
about some of the new things
happening with exhibits and
the collection.

Recently, in cooperation with
the family of the late General
John H. Vessey, we have gath-
ered and brought to the mu-
seum a large collection of the

General’s artifacts, photos, and paperwork from his time
in the service. These were in addition to the sizeable col-
lection of Vessey memorabilia that we already had.  The
now combined collection is of immense state and national
importance, and we are honored to have it at the Min-
nesota Military Museum. 

A new exhibit will soon be added to the permanent
“America at War” area of the museum. “Global War on

Terror – Operations in Iraq and Afghanistan” is scheduled
to open on Memorial Day 2017. It will feature photo-
graphs and artifacts from those long running conflicts,
with emphasis on the role played by Minnesotans.  Speak-
ing of which, we seek stories, artifacts, and photographs
from that post 9/11 time period. Do you have anything
you’d like to share with us to help document this more re-
cent era in our history? Please contact me and help us
preserve YOUR history!

Another new exhibit is our Artillery Display Shed, which is
located behind the 1965 NCO tin hut and next to our
1940s Latrine building. After many months of hard work
by our dedicated volunteers, we have four new (old) re-
stored artillery pieces to share with you. 

The maintenance and paint shop at Camp Ripley is cur-
rently helping with the cosmetic restoration and repaint-
ing of several vehicles from our outdoor displays.
Included is an ambulance, a truck, and our exceptionally
rare M-4 “Jumbo” Sherman tank. The tank is having his-
torically incorrect parts removed and correct ones added,
and is also getting an accurate WWII paint scheme and
markings. We are excited to see the great work they do,
and to have those historic vehicles back in the museum in
time for summer.

OuT OF THe ARcHIVes
By Ryan Welle

The archives has seen a
flurry of activity over the
past couple months. When I
joined the team, my first task
was to become acquainted
with the collections and how
they are organized. 

After a few days of wan-
dering through the shelves
and looking into boxes, I de-
veloped an understanding of
how the collections were
arranged. There is always

more updating to do, and things continue to change, and
I rearranged some of the shelves to designate areas for
new accessions that come in, and space for different for-
mats of materials. This has allowed me to continue the
work of adding things to the computer catalog for the
archives, so that they can be searched more effectively.

I have also been planning for other projects in the
archives. I would like to open space for a dedicated read-
ing room area, where researchers can view and use the
collections while visiting the archives. Another thing that I
have been working on is a project started by my prede-
cessor. There are a number of films in the collection, and
we got some of them digitized through a Minnesota
Legacy grant, as well as a grant from the National Film
Preservation Foundation. These films relate to the con-
struction of Camp Ripley and some of the units stationed
at Camp Ripley during the 1930s. We have also partnered
with the Minnesota Digital Library on this project, and
they have agreed to add the films to their collection and
make them available online.

Finally, please remember that the archives accepts do-
nations.  We are always looking for more stories from vet-
erans about their service and experiences. If you have
anything that you would like to share and preserve in the
archives, or tell your story through an oral history inter-
view, please let us know.
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DIRecTOR’s uPDATe
By Jeff Thielen

In the last issue of this
newsletter I discussed staff
changes that had taken place
with the curator and
archivist.  In this newsletter I
need to announce one addi-
tional staff change.  

As of May 1, I will once
again join the ranks of the re-
tired and the Military Histori-
cal Society of Minnesota will
be conducting a search for a
new executive director.  

It has been a very short six
years and I have enjoyed
every minute of my time

here.  It has been fun to work on projects that are sup-
portive of veterans and to assist the museum in educat-
ing the public about Minnesota’s veterans and its military

history.
I really want to thank all of you as members of this or-

ganization for the passion you have for the museum and
for the financial support you provide.  I know I will miss
meeting and talking with you and all the visitors who visit
the museum the most.  

I want to thank the staff for their dedication, support,
and willingness to try new things and not be afraid of
change.

I also want to give a big thank you to our great volun-
teers for the countless hours they donate as they make
the goals of the museum their goals.  

Lastly, I want to thank the Board of Directors of this or-
ganization for their support and for doing what boards do
and allowing me to do what executive directors do and
knowing the difference between our roles.     

As a life member of this organization I look forward to
following the new outreach efforts the Minnesota Mili-
tary Museum has planned with exhibits, programs, and
through its library and archives.  

I wish you all the best and hope our paths are able to
cross somewhere in the future.  

By Jack K. Johnson

This is a time of transition and change for the museum.
In January we appointed a new archivist and a new cura-
tor.  Now we bid farewell to Jeff Thielen, who will retire as
executive director on May 1 after serving in that capacity
for six years.  In a sense, this will be Jeff’s third retire-
ment.  The first two came after two concurrent careers in
the Minnesota Army National Guard and the Enforcement
Division of the Minnesota DNR, which is what Jeff did be-
fore he joined us as executive director. 

Among the projects and changes implemented under
Jeff’s leadership are (1) a strong volunteer program; (2)
various veteran initiatives, including the Veterans Registry
and rotating Featured Veteran exhibits; (3) putting the
archives on professional footing and hiring a full-time
archivist; (4) putting the library on professional footing as
well, and on track to become part of the statewide inter-
library loan program; (5) a complete overhaul of artifact
record keeping, which included converting old paper
records to a computerized database; (6) enhanced out-
reach initiatives, such as the popular Traveling Trunk pro-
gram to libraries and schools; (7) museum certification by
the US Air Force, which makes it possible to acquire USAF
aircraft for display (“Getting a C-130 is going to happen!”
says Jeff); and (8) more vigorous fund-raising and grants-

manship.  

Jeff had limited experience with museums when he was
hired, but the Board was impressed with his energy,
management skills, and goal orientation.  They expected
he would be a persuasive advocate for the museum and
a good fund raiser—and the Board was right:  Jeff’s im-
print on the museum has been profound.  He leaves it
stronger than ever.  We wish him well in all his future
endeavors.  We thank him and we salute him for a job
well done.

A salute to the work of Director Jeff Thielen

Executive Director Jeff Thielen will retire on May 1 after six years
at the helm of the Minnesota Military Museum.
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Memorials
Given by: In Memory of:
Frank G. Dumbeck Devin S. Alexander
Neill Carter August Joubert
Richard and Betty Hayes Donald Hauck
Wayne Hayes Donald Hauck
Charley & Norma Extrand Donald Hauck
194th Tank Regiment Donald Hauck
Richard and Betty Hayes James Guin
Wayne Hayes James Guin
Janet Guin & Family James Guin
Charley & Norma Extrand James Guin
194th Tank Regiment James Guin
Richard and Betty Hayes Frank G. Dumbeck
Wayne Hayes Frank G. Dumbeck
Charley & Norma Extrand Frank G. Dumbeck
194th Tank Regiment Frank G. Dumbeck
Raymond H. Lunde Leland P. Smith
Jack and Judy Johnson Leland P. Smith
Charley & Norma Extrand Ray Norrgard
Richard and Betty Hayes John Handeland

194th Tank Regiment Association in Memory of the fol-
lowing 61 soldiers of Co A, 194th Tank Bn, who served in
World War II:

Ernest Miller John Muir Edward Burke
Clinton Quinlen Arthur Root Melvin Ahlmgrim
Lawrence Alberg John Allen Milan Anderson
Gerald Bell August Bender James Bogart
Alpheus Brown Billie Brown Ernest Brusseau
James Clevenger Pearlie Clevenger
Richard Davis               Maxwell Dobson
John Falconer` Harvey Finch    Raymond Fox
Arthur Gattie Claude Gilmer Wallace Goodrich
Ernest Gordon Kenneth Gordon
Carrol Guin Ralph Hollingsworth
Boyce Hyatt David Karlson Julius Knudsen
Carl Kramp Warren Lackie Joseph Lamkin
Howard Larson Wallace Lee Roy Maghan
Lee MacDonald James McComas
William Mattson Roy Nordstrom Glen Oliver
Donald Paine Henry Peck Kenneth Porwoll
Clifford Rardin Walter Samuelson
William Smith Harold Snell Wince Solsbee
Frank South John Spornitz Herbert Strobel
Robert Swanson Russell Swearingen
Arthur Thomas Henry Turner

DONOR HONOR ROLL, January-March, 2017

Renewing Members  
Gerald Becker ▪ Jerome Fehn ▪ JoAnn Johnson ▪ James

Nygaard ▪ Larry Osvold ▪ Susan Rasmussen ▪ Paul
Rehkamp ▪ Susan Shelton ▪ Scott St. Sauver ▪ Thomas
Schutta ▪ LaVon Skoog ▪ John Sturner ▪ Richard Vosika ▪

David West 

New Members 
James and Marjean Lovrien ▪ Charles Rodgers ▪

Theodore Storck 

American Legion
Post 86, Aitkin ▪ Post 102, Anoka ▪ Post 147, Big Lake ▪

Post 550, Bloomington ▪ Post 642, Bowlus ▪ Post 563,
Bruno ▪ Post 323, Clearwater ▪  Post 455, Cold Spring ▪
Post 334, Coon Rapids ▪ Post 157, East Grand Forks ▪ Post
43, Faribault ▪ Post 225, Forest Lake ▪ Post 60, Grand
Rapids ▪ Post 211, Holdingford ▪ Post 443, Ironton ▪ Post
104, Litchfield ▪ Post 46, Little Falls ▪ Post 29, Morris ▪ Post
627, Nisswa ▪ Post 643, Savage ▪ Post 257, Springfield ▪
Post 98, St. Paul Park ▪ Post 221, St. Stephen ▪ Post 134,
Walker ▪ Post 210, Wells ▪ Post 560, Zimmerman

VFW
Post 936, Alexandria ▪ Post 6316, Blaine ▪ Post 1296,

Bloomington ▪ Post 3817, East Grand Forks ▪ Post 1816,
Garrison ▪ Post 2948, International Falls ▪ Post 8729, Lake
City ▪ Post 2818, Litchfield ▪ Post 7050, Melrose ▪ Post
6690, Mendota Heights ▪ Post 246, Minneapolis ▪ Post
4393, Northfield ▪ Post 1350, North St. Paul ▪ Post 9073,
Randall ▪ Post 9433, Rosemount ▪ Post 6992, Sauk Rapids ▪
Post 4086, Wabasha ▪ Post 5462, Waconia ▪ Post 3922,
Wadena ▪ Post 5460, Watkins ▪ Post 1783, Young America
▪ Post 5727, Zumbrota

Financial Donations 
Amazon Smile Foundation ▪ Anakkala Berns & Co ▪ Eu-

gene Andreotti ▪ Brainerd Lions Club ▪ Buffalo Lions Club ▪
Jim Chaffee ▪ Kenneth Digre ▪ Eagan Lions Club ▪Eagles
Aerie #287, Brainerd ▪ Elk River Lions ▪  Gibbon Lions Club
▪ GNP Company ▪ Grey Eagle Burtrum Lions ▪ Hackensack
Lions Club ▪ Hanneken Insurance Agency ▪ IBM ▪ Richard
Klobuchar ▪ Maple Lake Lions Club ▪ Melrose Lions Club ▪
Mid-Minnesota Federal Credit Union ▪ David Newhall ▪
Nisswa Lions Club ▪ The Office Shop ▪ Pierz Lions Club ▪
Randall Cushing Lions Club ▪ Tim and Mary Scanlan ▪ Ken
Streiff ▪ Eagles Aerie #2368, Thief River Falls ▪ Vacuum
Cleaner Outlet & Service Center ▪ Verndale Lions ▪ Viet-
nam Veterans of America Chapter 235, Alexandria  

Artifact Donations
Bob Beltran ▪ Lauren Bentler ▪ Phyllis Braith ▪ Jana Con-

lin ▪ Mary Dolphin ▪ Barbara Gaasedelen ▪ Janet Nelson ▪
Mike Rinowski ▪ Michael Rollins ▪ Charlotte Sieben
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Leland Smith of Blaine, 84, Korean War veteran and recipi-
ent of the Purple Heart, former Marine Corps staff ser-
geant, retired MDOT engineer, photographer and artist,
ardent military history buff, and long-time friend and
board member of the museum, passed away January 26
of cancer.  

He served on the board of directors of the Military Histori-
cal Society of Minnesota for nearly 18 years (1995-2013)
and was the museum’s volunteer archivist from 1999-
2013.  

Lee was a walking encyclopedia of military knowledge and
a serious collector of military history books and papers,
uniforms, insignia and badges, and assorted militaria—
nearly all of which he donated, over a period of years, to
the Minnesota Military Museum. Although it was unfin-
ished, his meticulously documented manuscript on the
history of the Minnesota National Guard has long been a
valuable resource for historians. 

He was buried with full military honors at Fort Snelling Na-
tional Cemetery on 1 February.

In Memorium: Leland smith, board member
and longtime archivist 
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